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Let me share a poem with you, one I wrote several years ago as part of a 

cycle of poems honoring my mother.  It reflects the openness she embodied and 

nurtured in our family, the sense of welcome at her table, and, of course, the gener- 

osity and hospitality, inclusiveness and bonding we experience at the table of our 

Lord.  We hear this welcome in Isaiah’s call to the holy feast.  We see the diversity 

around the holy table in John’s heavenly vision of the marriage supper of the Lamb.  

We find the spiritual bonding of table talk in the poem.  So then, the poem. 

    
kitchentable ecumenism 

 
it took place in the kitchen, around the table 

  usually on friday or saturday night after we’d come 

    in from our dates 

  or sunday evening after youth fellowship 

we older three of eleven kids 

  would gather around the table  with mom & talk 

talk about our dates of course & what we’d 

   done that night  

usually it wasn’t long before we were talking about 

   serious stuff, the stuff of life 

 
as we got older & were either home 

   from college, or home going to college 

  the discussions got more serious, deeper, broader 

the younger kids started crowding into the conversations 

  the forum got larger, some sitting, some standing 

sometimes dates & friends would join us 

  amazed at what was taking place 

what was this faith we all shared 

  did we really believe it, all of it 
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 how did it relate to our lives or to the social 

  issues of the day—civil rights, racism, vietnam 

what about catholics 

  the ones i dated were fun 

   but would i marry one 

 
kitchentable ecumenism continued for years 

  becoming one of the places  

    the person you were serious about 

     was tested, tested the family 

  where fiancé/s & spouses became integrated  

     into the family 

usually the bond among us was affirmed & sealed 

  when mom would ask 

    who wants ice cream 

  & the sacrament would be shared 

 
What is this sacrament that not only binds us to Jesus, but unites us with all 

the faithful in this room, around the world, and to the saints above?  World Com-

munion Sunday provides an occasion to reflect on three ways—properly Trinitar-

ian—to look at how God meets us in the holy meal: one, in the Incarnation; two, in 

communion; and three, in how we bond with God in table talk—the free and inti-

mate conversation we have around the holy table.    

 
The first way God joins us at the table is in the Incarnation—God becomes 

flesh and dwells among us.  Jesus, Immanuel, is God with us.  It may seem easy for 

us to believe in the humanity of Christ for, after all, Jesus was a real human being!  

As well as the witness of the gospels, in the famous judgment scene of Matthew 25, 

Jesus expressly identifies himself with the poor and needy, the outcast and oppres-

sed.  The humanity of Christ is a fact, as much as his divinity.  Yet, in practice, 

many of us are not sure.  We’re not sure because while we acknowledge Jesus as  
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Lord of Creation and affirm that he is, indeed, divine and one with God, there’s  

a tendency for us to think that he never really could have been part of this dirty, 

messy, troubled, flesh-and-blood world.  We tend to separate God from the crea-

tion we’ve corrupted and despoiled, and in the back of our mind, we tell ourselves 

that while God may have been in Christ, Jesus was only faking it, or playing at it, 

that he didn’t truly suffer or genuinely die because, after all, he was God!  Yet in 

the gospels we find Jesus is an honest-to-God human being, one who suffers, 

bleeds, and dies just as we do, and dies for us.  The Holy One gives Godself for  

us in Jesus, not only for our redemption, but to redeem the creation as well.  As  

a human being, as one of us, he pays the full price.   

Or to put it another way, in becoming human, Jesus is the embodiment of 

God.  Just as reporters become embedded with the troops they cover in Iraq and 

Afghanistan, so God establishes a relationship with us by embodying Godself in 

humanity, taking on a human body, and relating to us through such human actions 

as words and gestures, activities and events, in order to communicate to us that  

God loves us fully and unconditionally.  God is love.  To be in love with someone 

is to desire that one as part of one-self, a desire so deep, it’s like the will to live.  

People long married often declare they can’t live without their spouse, and they 

mean it in a much different way than young lovers do.  We can’t live without love, 

we can’t live without one another, and we can’t live without God!  To be loved by 

God and to love God means to live and not die.  To be loved by God means to love 

others, sharing the love God gives us.  God gives us Godself in love.  In Jesus God 

offers his life as a sacrifice of love on the cross. This gift of love fills our hearts, 

nourishes our spirits, binds us to God, and flows out to others.  So, the first way 

God joins us at the holy table is in becoming flesh and blood in Jesus, in order  

to commune with us in love.  
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The second way God meets us in the holy meal is in our communion with  

Jesus.  Communion is our communication with the Holy One.  We communicate 

with God in the feast through the common elements Jesus provides for us, bread 

and wine, by the actions he takes for us, breaking and pouring, in the meal he con-

sumes with us, eating and drinking, and in the conversation and dialogue he has 

with us in our liturgy and prayers—our table talk with God.  A sacrament is a holy 

thing, some common thing God has taken and made sacred—a holy element, a 

sacra-ment.  Jesus sanctifies the most basic food that keeps us alive—bread and 

wine—as his body and blood.  He consecrates the indispensable acts of breaking 

and pouring that reënact his sacrifice.  Jesus hallows the most essential acts that 

sustain life—eating and drinking—sacrificially sharing himself with us.  He trans-

forms our fundamental social action—the dialogue and give-and-take around a 

meal—into a sacred supper.  Again, Jesus takes the material elements of bread and 

wine, the manual acts of breaking and pouring, the essential activities of eating and 

drinking, the social actions of conversation and discussion—table talk—the very 

human products, activities, and actions of the meal he’s part of, and consecrates 

them as means of grace.  So, in addition to the Incarnation, the second way God 

meets us in the holy meal is in our communion with Jesus.   

 
The third way the Holy One is with us in the sacred meal is in filling our 

spiritual hunger.  After all, it’s a meal and God provides the food!  Imagine dying 

of hunger and the desire we’d have for something to eat, for enough to live.  This is 

equally true of our hunger for God’s Word, for Jesus, the Word of life that spiritu-

ally sustains us.  Our hunger for the Word is analogous to our hunger for God.  

God provides spiritual food for us in Jesus, in the bread and wine representing his 

body and blood—yet there is more!  We long for the Word, Jesus, because we are 

social beings.  With the exception of the lone ascetics through the ages who pursue 
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intimacy with God in isolation, we find our relationship with the Word in com-

munity, in the church.  We find we are not meant to live in isolation, that we need 

the presence of the faithful, a presence symbolized in gathering around the holy 

table, in the actions and interaction of a shared meal, in our prayer and worship 

with Jesus, in the spiritual conversations that are our table talk, binding us to God.   

We communicate with gestures and body language—glances, touch, the outstretch-

ed hand.  The love or affection we feel is greater because it’s expressed in a high-

five or a pat on the back, with a kiss and a hug.  Jesus chooses human ways to re-

late to us, with signs, symbols, and gestures—breaking and pouring, passing and  

sharing—to express love and compassion, forgiveness and grace.  God gives us the 

Word—Jesus—the Word of love to speak, to give, to share.   

We communicate primarily with words. In Jesus, the Word, we have a lot of 

words —preaching and teaching, sermons and parables.  More important, we have 

his intimate conversations with us, his disciples, especially around meals—broiled 

fish by the lake, loaves and fishes on a hillside, supper in an upper room, passion-

ate discussion along the Emmaus road on the way to a revelatory evening meal.  

Here is where Jesus intimately communicates with us, and we commune with him 

—in dialogue and debate, questions raised and the-last-thing-we-would-expect 

answers, doubts accepted and faith challenged, our bonding in table talk.  So, with 

the Incarnation and communion, the third way God is with us in the holy meal is  

in giving us the Word of love in table talk with God. 

 
What is this sacrament?  A sacred event in which we find God at the holy 

table in at least three ways.  One, the Incarnate God becomes one of us, in flesh 

and blood, to satisfy our deepest desire for God’s love.  Two, God meets us in 

communion with Jesus, in bread and wine, breaking and pouring, eating and drin-

king, discussion and dialogue.  Three, God give us the Word, Jesus, to bind us  
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to the Holy One, in table talk with God.  Isaiah calls everyone, all of us, to the 

sacred feast in covenant communion with God.  The Apocalypse of John provides 

us with a heavenly vision where all peoples rejoice and feast together in praise and 

adoration at the marriage supper of the Lamb.  Today we join them in worship and 

thanksgiving at the holy table, in the sacred meal, a foretaste of the wedding ban-

quet in heaven where, rephrasing the last lines of my poem, we can say, 

 
uniquely the bond among us is affirmed, sealed 

   when Christ asks, who wants  my love 

    & the sacrament is shared 

AMEN!   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


